Letterland Alphabet Songs – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 5

Letterland Theme Tune

Dippy Duck

Letterland, Letterland,
There could be no better land,
For meeting a duck, a man with a hat,
An orange or two and a clever old cat,
So let’s go to Letterland.

(To the tune of Hey, diddle diddle)

Letterland, Letterland,
Walter Walrus’s wetter land.
Meet slithering Sam,
a king who can kick
A quarrelsome queen,
or meet Noisy Nick.

Dippy Duck, Dippy Duck,
We never hear her quack.
She says ‘d..., d...’ instead.
The little duck dips and dives about
as the water drips over her head.
Track 6

Eddy Elephant
(To the tune of Oh the grand old Duke of York)

So let’s go to Letterland,
Let’s go to Letterland today.

Here comes Eddy El-e-phant
to talk to you and me.
He just says ‘ĕ…’, he just says ‘ĕ…’.
He belongs to Mr E.

Track 2

Track 7

Annie Apple

Firefighter Fred

(To the tune of London Bridge is falling down)

(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Annie Apple, she says ‘ă…’,
she says ‘ă…’, she says ‘ă…’.
Annie Apple she says ‘ă…’.
She belongs to Mr A.

Firefighter Fred goes ‘fff..., fff..., fff’,
Firefighter Fred, Firefighter Fred.
Firefighter Fred goes ‘fff..., fff..., fff’,
fighting fires with foam.

Track 3

Bouncy Ben

Track 8

(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

Golden Girl

Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
before he bounces home.

(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Golden Girl says ‘g…’ in words,
‘g...’ in words, ‘g...’ in words.
Golden Girl says ‘g…’ in words,
giggling merrily.

Track 4

Clever Cat
(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
‘c…’ in words, ‘c…’ in words,
Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
and cuddles close to me.

Her girlfriend makes another sound,
another sound, another sound.
Her girlfriend makes another sound.
Just you wait and see.

She also makes another sound,
another sound, another sound.
She also makes another sound.
Just you wait and see.
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Track 9

Track 14

Harry Hat Man

Munching Mike

(To the tune of The wheels on the bus)

(To the tune of Humpty Dumpty)

Harry Hat Man whispers ‘hhh…’,
whispers ‘hhh…’, whispers ‘hhh…’.
Harry Hat Man whispers ‘hhh…’.
He never talks out loud.

‘Mmmm...’, that monster
Munching Mike.
My, he has an appetite!
‘Mmm...’, he hums contentedly,
munching mouthfuls merrily.

Track 10

Impy Ink

Track 15

(To the tune of London Bridge is falling down)

Noisy Nick

Impy Ink says ‘ĭ…’ in words,
‘ĭ…’ in words, ‘ĭ…’ in words.
Impy Ink says ‘ĭ…’ in words.
He belongs to Mr I.
Track 11

Jumping Jim
(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.
Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.
With a ‘j..., j...’ here and ‘j..., j...’ there;
here a ‘j...’, there a ‘j...’.
everywhere a ‘j..., j...’.
Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.

(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Noisy Nick says ‘nnn…’ in words,
‘nnn…’ in words, ‘nnn…’ in words,
Noisy Nick says ‘nnn…’ in words,
You can hear it nnnow!
Track 16

Oscar Orange
(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

Oscar Orange, he says ‘ŏ…’,
he says ‘ŏ…’, he says ‘ŏ…’ .
Oscar Orange he says ‘ŏ…’ .
He belongs to Mr O.
Track 17

Peter Puppy
(To the tune of The wheels on the bus)

Track 12

Kicking King
(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Kicking King says ‘k…’ in words,
‘k…’ in words, ‘k…’ in words,
Kicking King says ‘k…’ in words,
as he kicks along.
Track 13

Lucy Lamp Light
(To the tune of Twinkle, twinkle, little star)

Look, look, look, that lovely light.
It is Lucy’s light so bright.
Listen, ‘lll...’ is what she’ll say,
‘Lll...’ for lamp, both night and day.
Look, look, look, that lovely light.
It is Lucy’s light so bright.

Peter Puppy just says ‘p…’,
just says ‘p…’, just says ‘p…’ .
Peter Puppy just says ‘p…’,
his poor ears droop.
Track 18

Quarrelsome Queen
(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Quarrelsome Queen says
‘qu…’ in words,
‘qu...’ in words, ‘qu...’ in words.
Quarrelsome Queen says
‘qu…’ in words.
She must have her umbrella.
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Track 19

Track 23

Red Robot

Vicky Violet

(To the tune of Three blind mice)

(To the tune of Twinkle, twinkle, little star)

Red Ro-bot, Red Ro-bot.
See how he runs. See how he runs.
He rrreally makes a growling sound.
He’s always heard, but he’s never found.
Have you ever seen such a rascal
around!
‘Rrr..., rrr..., rrr...’.

Vicky’s vase of vi-o-lets.
Lovely vase of vi-o-lets.
The sound they make in words is ‘vvv...’.
The sound they make in words is ‘vvv...’.
Vicky’s vase of vi-o-lets.
Lovely vase of vi-o-lets.
Track 24

Track 20

Walter Walrus

Sammy Snake

(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

(To the tune of Sing a song of sixpence)

Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
hissing all the time.
Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
hissing all the time.

‘Www…, www…’, what’s that we hear?
Is Walter Walrus near?
‘Www…, www…!’ Yes, that’s him.
You may get wet, I fear!
Track 25

Hissing with a ‘sss..., sss...’,
hissing with a ‘sss...’.
Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
he’s hissing all the time.
Track 21

Talking Tess

Fix-it Max
(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.
Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.

(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
With a ‘t..., t...’ here and ‘t..., t...’ there;
here a ‘t...’, there a ‘t...’.
everywhere a ‘t..., t...’.
Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
Track 22

Uppy Umbrella
(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Uppy Umbrella says ‘ŭ…’ in words,
‘ŭ…’ in words, ‘ŭ…’ in words.
Uppy Umbrella says ‘ŭ…’ in words.
She belongs to Mr U.

With a ‘k-ss’, ‘k-ss’ here and ‘k-ss’, ‘kss’ there;
here a ‘k-ss’, there a ‘k-ss’,
everywhere a ‘k-ss’, ‘k-ss’.
Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.
Track 26

Yellow Yo-yo Man
(To the tune of Baa, baa, black sheep)

Yo-yo Man says ‘yyy…’ in words.
Yyyes sir, yes sir, ‘yyy...’ in words.
Yellow yo-yos he will sell,
and work for other men as well.
Track 27

Zig Zag Zebra
(To the tune of Humpty Dumpty)

Zig Zag Zebra is very shy,
saying ‘zzz...’ while zzzipping by.
Zebra’s often seem to be shy,
but we’ll never really know why.
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Vowels Sounds Song

Vowel Men Song

I am Annie Apple.
I am a talking apple.
I say ‘ă..., ă..., ă...’,
I say ‘ă..., ă..., ă...’.

I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr A.
I wear an apron, an apron everyday.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr A!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr A!

We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Eddy Elephant.
I am a talking elephant.
I say ‘ĕ..., ĕ..., ĕ...’,
I say ‘ĕ..., ĕ..., ĕ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Impy Ink.
I am a talking ink bottle.
I say ‘ĭ…, ĭ…, ĭ…’,
I say ‘ĭ…, ĭ…, ĭ…’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Oscar Orange.
I am a talking orange.
I say ‘ŏ..., ŏ..., ŏ...’,
I say ‘ŏ..., ŏ..., ŏ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Uppy Umbrella.
I am a talking umbrella.
I say ‘ŭ..., ŭ..., ŭ...’,
I say ‘ŭ..., ŭ..., ŭ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
Oh, all five of us are Vowel sounds
and there’s lots of us around.

I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr E.
My magic tricks are marvellous to see.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr E!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr E!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr I.
I sell ice-cream for you to come and buy.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr I!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr I!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr O.
I am an old man but I’m still full of go.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr O!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr O!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr U.
I have a uniform, a uniform that’s blue.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr U!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr U!
We’re glad to meet you.
We hope you understand:
you are all welcome
here in Letterland!
Oh, all of you are welcome
here in Letterland.

